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Shower Counter ResQlirtron Scaling

Thomas B..W: Kirk
Argonne National Laboratory

October-14,. 1991

Abstract

The: EM showercDunterfarthe SDC deteaorhas aresolution expression,
containing: two stochastic:terms plus a constantterm.. Recentmeasurements clarirying:the
sources: of these- terms are presented here;

Introduction

The intrinsic energy resolutionofasamplmg-wp^dHaromagnetic: (EM): shower
counter (such as the: one chosen: for the SDC detector) is governed by fourconditions:

I) average-radiationfengtfcperuratmass (Z^A^of ffi
the counter;

I) longitudinal granularity of ~sampling:(i.e:.meimitce]ltHickness iruX^);

3) massratios1ofaciive:topassiyeimaterials;in:uie?unir:cell,.

4) quality control tolerances maintained overall components^ (dimensicfliSi. unirbrmity,
chemistry, assembly,.etc) asusedin theifinaldevice:.

The-first thiee items control thestochastictemiiirth^re^
plays a.majorrole:in:controlling:the:constant:tenn.. Wcdbnotconsiderthesissueof
calibration here but this also has a-majorefiecran thereaUzable: ene^ : resohitibn..

Di- this note we; assume: ashowercounterconstructediof altematingplates: of metallic
Pb and sdntillatorplasric with: optical fiberreadbut. This choice; has> already beeni made- for
SDC and what remains: to fedetermihedis the; specific. un±ce!IpiEscriptibff.

Wealso cany/out this discussion in termsofnormaUy, incident electrons and
photons,butremmdthe;!Eadermat:uie:physicaUyiiEleyantvariable;is:E;r. The:resolution in
Ex scales essentially with 1/sin: 8 in the; same: manner as; do the; geometric properties- of a
showercounter with all plates oriented parallel to > the; beam: direction (as in: the; SDC' barrel).
Thus, a showerwith: a.given total energy resolution, at90° will have: the same;resolution in
Eq: throughout: the barrel fbrthis geometry;. Thcendcap resolutioncan be: chosen,
independently in the SDC design andis-notexplicitly addressed:iir;this note.

Mosr of these facts are wellknowrr to SDC members: and won't be further
elaboratedin this note. Possibly less well-known is thefactthattheso-called'stochastic
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term in: the resolution: equation actually consists of two separately controllable: component
termSi Tftese terms make statistically independent contributions to the overall resolution.
The- two terms- derive-from: intrinsic showerfluctuatibns which determine the: fractions of
en erg'deposited-in active an&passive materials;: aninetpnotodectronyield at. the
photodetector This notewillconcentrateon: the pracncaliimplicatibnsof the two sources of
stochastic resolution.

The expression: for theEMshowerenergy resointionis given here in Eq. I).

I) (j\E) = b Y^

where; % = resolution constantfbrEM showerfFuctuations in the active medium
(scintiilator)

ay = resolution'constant fbrpfrotoelectron statistics

a: = measured effective stochasticresolutibn constant

b = constant-term coefficient

From this equation, we identify the:termsrefensdto;above;

Arecentbeam test:of^^the^^ANL/WSTCEM'TestMbdule;allowsamsefulseparation
of tie: showeraniphotoelectronsauKetennsm me stochastic. coefScienL. Ei the; beam
tesr,. electrons with energy 19 GeV andl 33' GeV (±: L5%);, wereihput on: the shower
counter Transverse(and*lbngimdmal>showercontainmentat-tne:centerofthetesr.module
towers-was; excellent, so good tests of resolution: were:possible1.. These tower-K:entered
measurements-are;therelevantones fortheanalysispresentedin:this note.

Application of 12.6XL neutral density filieirin theipathi of opticalpiiotons; (traveling
to the photocathode of the; PMT viewihgrthe showerlight) allowed: separation: of me
stochastic term: due to photoelectron. statistics; fem: tneihtrinsic; shower fluctuation: term.

Themeasured: test beamresultscan be used to compare: the testmodulewiifc energy
resolution results- measured fbrthe. COFshowercountei-. The two stochastic: terms: fbrthe
CDF system: have also been separatelymeasured:. AlTthedatataken-togetherforthetesr
module;and:the GDFESCcalorimeter aUowgpodipiEdictafcliiyfdroptiiniziiig;the-design of
the SDCEM shower counters,, an- exercise that must becompfetedih the nearfuture.

Test Madule- Description

TheANL/WSTC' Test Module I was constracted: of twenty-six 510 mnrmiciLPb
plates of 10 cmx-10 cnt transverse: size interleaved^^^wiifcZ5mnr scintiilator plates of
Bicran Type RH4 sdntillator(an: experimental tadhatd scintiilator plastic with: good: light
yield and moderateradhairiness)..

The scintiilator light was read out bya 1.0 mnr^diameter wavelength: shifter fiber of
Bicron Type9LA splicedito dear 1.0 mm diameter Kuraray optical fiber, immediately



outside; the: tii^sfibergroDve- Double-ended waveiength^hu^arapticalfibers were
optically connected to"the FMT finm each:tile, using:a paiirof clear fibers.

We summarize: therelevantmechankalparameiers for thetestmodule as:

2) cPb(TM)=5..Qmm: Pb,

tScin(TM)=2.5mm Bicron RHA

wPb(TM) =5.615gmj cmz

wSatt.fTM),=Ql2&gm:/. cm2

Earlier bench tests using: JMeV~ electrons: had: showrr good transverse and
lbngimdinaLunirormifj' forthe tiles usedirr the: testmodule. As a result, tht constant term
intht resolution expression: was expected to be small Atthe;beam energies used, the
stochastic term numerically dominates theconstanttenn:in:the testmodule:(as measured).

Bench tests on the variation of Tighty^dwim.sdnriilatorpJ^rcmickness;("wnlr
CQiistantoptical shifter fiberdiameter of 1 mm) for mirumum-ionizing;partides are
consistent with iparamerrizatibn given by::

The photoelectron yield for traversal of 3 MeVelectrorefrDm. a:Ru106 source with: the: REE4
tiles was measured to be:

4) nrnin = 3.0 pnotoelectransperplate permip;

Thê^ testmodule was rrrounteimthe: MPchargedparticle: beam: atFemrUab sotfaat
chargedlparticles with variable: energies tagged, to 1.5% and veriSeias-elecrrons; with a pair
cfbeamliner Cerenkov counters,, could be used!to: measure? the; showercGunterrrespcinse:
(E't1). Runs at 19 GeV and:33 G'tV were usedihthepresent: analysis.

Data and Analyst?

The measured testmoduleresponse to taggsd; incident electrons is displayed in
HgureL The-data are also reproduced here, in: Table;!.



Table I
Test Module Measurements in theFenrrilair MF Beam

E-treanr.

fGeV)

33

19

19

a{6EJK)

G.03'6

0.G46

0.0415

Q.D525

Comment

no opncaL attenuation

no opticaL attenuation

Z. SC optical attenuatiDii

2.6X optical, attenuation

These measuredpoints were fit ro determine die parameters, of me-resolution. function in
Equation: I). We- note diatthe beam tagging: system has aresoluribrt of about L5% which:
is independent of beam momentam. Wir&^^iiemeasmKnentsmadEnere^-mecomrirniCDn.a
the beam momentum spreadl cannot be- separated Scan the. intrinsic: resolution term arising:
fiom manufacturing: tolerances in the test module parts.. From die numerical valuefbund:
fbrh,. it is clear mat me manufacturing: tolErance: contrirardon is small compared: to 1%.
This is consistent witrt me fciowrr properties of the test module: as fabricated.

Solving me set of simultaneous equatiDiis usingrme- data:tioihts tDgether with.
E5. 1), we fih±

5) as =0.167 snowersiaiisncs coefficient
av =0.090 photDelectroncoefncent
a' =0.190 ner stochastic term: coefncient
b =0.0135 constant:term

These parameters (exceptfbrb) aK: accurate: to. about5% of tneirderived values.

From, me fTtparameters,. we can. maker some- usefM observations. Since me value of
ay represents the redpir>caL square: root of thenumberof pnotoelecEnns at I GeV,. we note
for the test module:

6) Nv =l/al= 123pkotoelectronsI GeV

We further note mat the stochastic, resolution constant is dominated by shower statistics
ramerthan by photoeiectrons.. TFIR iTrrniirTrTtinn hpre is rhgrfrnKrlnirmirnriinaT <?n"Tp1ing
couidmake sigmffnant improvement '^i me overall resolution, evert wittt. no charrge irr. the
per-GeV pnotoelearon. yields.
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Figure I:; Measurements; of resolution on &&• ANL/WSTC Test Module: in the
FermiTab- MP: Test Beam..



Before: applying what we have learned here to the general SDC design: question, we
go ontoquote a similaranalysis mace for the CDFEM shower counter11

7): Z^
E

where;. acs =0.1L6 shower statistics coefficient
acy =• 0.071 photoelectron statistics coefficient
a =0.135 net stochastic terra coefntient

bc < 0.02 constant term

giving;.

8) N^ = I / c ^ , =200 pfwtoeiectrons/GeV.

These parameters are measured for the actual CDF geometry whidi consists of;2

9) td!b =3.H5mm rolled Pb plate

(wiili 0..76 nun Al sheet cladding))

t(Scin=5.Qmm SCSN—38. Plastic Scintillator

wcPb=3..6Ogm/cml

In addition, the per^plate photoelectcon yield for muumum^-ionizihgtracfa: through: the CDF
shower counter has been measured to be^::

(?RfoMeV\T r _ . . ,
10) ncn6n =\ []&„ =1.94 pftotoekctrom per plate per mip

yUlplates )

EM Shower Counter Resolution Scaling

We can now combine: th& scaling: rules and measurements; togetfaerinto a
parametnization of tn&resolutibnpropeitiesto be; expected of a-Pb/SdntillatDrEM shower
counter with; varying plate thickness.. B asirig the parametrizatibn on: the test: model and
CDF results obtained above, wederive: thescalihgfbrmulafbrdi&i^setof pararnetiers to
be:

11)
E

\ LPb J\lScin i J



KJ. is- theoptical efficiency,. given: as- tbe ratib ofphotoelecirons- permip per uirit thickness
fertile: 'up combination of scihtillator and optical shifter fiberrelative to the values measured,
fbrthe- test module rile/fiier assemblies..

There are no simple scaling rules for me constant parameter, but careful
manufacture: and calibration shouLikeep: this-term atorbelow the: 1% leveL

Combining the test module and CDFdata: with equation 11), we can solve for the
value of a:

12.) a--

&f(.116)(5.£^/(.i67)(3.175)];
a =—t — ^=0.40

6[25/50]

Figure- 2 shows the result, of applying thest scalingirales to. the: Pb/scihtillator
geometries- of interest The Pb plate thickness: is the; abscissa, and the sciniillaiDrpkte:
tbidcness is given parametrically. On tfie same: graph are: shown: the measured^points, for
the Test Module and the CDF shower counter Iir: Figures J and4,: the separate
contributions of showerstatistics andphotoeleorons arepiotted'fdr2.5 and40 mm
scinlillator, respeciively.

A principal concern: of the SD.C is. me effect of radiaribn: damage on: the resolution: of
the shower counter. Ft has: been: hypothesized: that we should plan: fbrradiation: damage
causing loss of light of up to a factor of two: whneretammgtne desired energ'resoliiiibni
Fortnis reasonv the efiectof losing a. factor of two ik tbê ^ delected light atdie PMThas.been.
plotted along with, the undamaged detector parameters,.

The results look very promising.. In: general,, the resolution; deteriorates by only
about 10% after losing a factorof two in: light TMs:derives» of course, from the
domihanceof the energy fluctuation contribution over thephoiostatislics in: theoverall
resolution.

It appears that a stochastic: term level of 15% can achievedfbr a practical design by
using: 4.0 mm: Pb plates; and 4.0 mm scintiHator:. Sucli a design, could, stand a factor of Gwo
lightloss while: retaining 16.7% net resolution. This; is; well within the calorimeter
specifications for SDC.
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Cost Considerations

All variations of the design parameters will Have cost implications. Some
parameters are more benign than others. We already know that piece counts are stronger
cost drivers than Tnattrial weights. Also, the scintillatDr,. and the mechanical structures
account for comparable fractions of the cost The radiiis of the barrel is also a sensitive
cost dnver of the- whole detectDr(prinripally,. via me muon system costs).

The increase in tile thickness from. 2.5 mm B4.0 mm will add a total of 4.0 cm to
the mdius of the Model B EMJWML its 4 0 mm Pb plate's);- it will add 5.1 cm in Model A
(with its 3.175 run. Pb plates).3 If 4.0 mm tiles are used in ail layers of the Model B
calorimeter (probably a. good idea in general),, the barrel radius will be increased by 9.7 cm.

The August 1991 cost estimate for the calorimeter used 4.0 mm Pb plates and 2.5
mm scinriilatiQr tiles. Increasing the tile thickness; to 4.0 mm will have very small cost
implications (unchanged piece count,, small materials cost increment, no management cost
change) for the calorimeter srintillaiDrs. It will have a moderate volume cost impact by
increasing the radius- of the calorimeter,, hence the absorber materials and machining costs.
The fractional radius change1 (for all tiles changed! so 4.0 mm) is 9.7/450=1.2Wo. The
volume change would be 4.6%.. The cost change for the absorber should: be less than
SZ0M.

The cost change induced by varying the Pb plate thickness is steeper due to its
direct ratio relative to the scihtillator piece count. For constant total EM counter thickness,
the piece count goes up by the inverse ratio of Pb: plate thicknesses. If 3.0 mm Pb' plates
are chosen,, the EM. tile count factor goes up by 40/310:=O3!.. The cost increase will be
about S2.0M in incremental ale costs and: $ 1.0M in radial size increase (lower average
density).

A serious qualitative concern with Pb plate thinner than 4.0 mm has to do with:
creep in the east Pb design (the basis of all cost estimates so> firproduced),. The maximum
stresses in. the Pb plates go linearly wiifa. plate thickness.. For 4.0; mm pure Pb plates,, the
maximum, stress is 62 psi, about the maximum: practical value fora; 20-year detector
lifetime.. If thinner plates are chosen,, strengthening alloy would have to be used in place of
pure Pb to set a higher creep stress limit In. this case-,, costs would, again rise and we
would: need additional R&D to establish the technical feasibility of easting Pb alloy
successfully. All this can be done, but it will take time..

Pulling- all the factors together,, it would seem that an optimum cosi/effeetiveness
design, for the barrel EM calorimeter would one be based, on 4.0 mm: Pb plates with. 4-.0 mm
scintillator tiles.

Work supported by theU.S.Deparsnent of'Energy, Division of High Energy
Physics, undercontxacr W-31-109-ENG-38..
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